ABSTRACT Epithelial injury induces rapid recruitment of antimicrobial leukocytes to the wound site. In zebrafish larvae, activation of the epithelial NADPH oxidase Duox at the wound margin is required early during this response. Before injury, leukocytes are near the vascular region, that is, $100-300 mm away from the injury site. How Duox establishes long-range signaling to leukocytes is unclear. We conceived that extracellular hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 ) generated by Duox diffuses through the tissue to directly regulate chemotactic signaling in these cells. But before it can oxidize cellular proteins, H 2 O 2 must get past the antioxidant barriers that protect the cellular proteome. To test whether, or on which length scales this occurs during physiological wound signaling, we developed a computational method based on reaction-diffusion principles that infers H 2 O 2 degradation rates from intravital H 2 O 2 -biosensor imaging data. Our results indicate that at high tissue H 2 O 2 levels the peroxiredoxin-thioredoxin antioxidant chain becomes overwhelmed, and H 2 O 2 degradation stalls or ceases. Although the wound H 2 O 2 gradient reaches deep into the tissue, it likely overcomes antioxidant barriers only within $30 mm of the wound margin. Thus, Duox-mediated long-range signaling may require other spatial relay mechanisms besides extracellular H 2 O 2 diffusion.
INTRODUCTION
H 2 O 2 is a diffusible and relatively stable reactive oxygen species that may act as an early, paracrine wound signal during tissue inflammation and regeneration (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) . Tail fin tip amputation of larval zebrafish generates a tissue-scale gradient of H 2 O 2 through Ca 2þ -dependent activation of the epithelial NADPH oxidase Duox. This gradient extends >100 mm from the wound site into the tissue. Duox activity is required for rapid leukocyte recruitment to the wound (7) . The mechanism of H 2 O 2 -induced leukocyte recruitment is phylogenetically conserved, but still incompletely understood.
Mechanisms of H 2 O 2 -dependent redox signaling often involve reversible thiol oxidation of amino acid residues (thiol switches) in transcription factors, kinases, phosphatases, and other regulatory proteins (9) . In zebrafish and Drosophila, H 2 O 2 -mediated wound attraction of leukocytes requires oxidation of a redox-sensitive cysteine within the tyrosine kinase Lyn in leukocytes (10, 11) . Redox-sensitive cysteines may exhibit evolutionary conservation and functional relevance, although not all conserved and functionally relevant cysteines are necessarily redox-regulated. Importantly, the measured H 2 O 2 -reactivities of redox-sensitive thiols within nonantioxidant proteins are typically several orders of magnitude below those of professional antioxidants such as peroxiredoxin, which in some cells constitutes up to 1% of soluble protein (12, 13) . Hence, nonantioxidant, redox signaling proteins must compete with highly abundant antioxidants for H 2 O 2 . Few studies address how H 2 O 2 can target regulatory thiol switches within this ocean of highly reactive H 2 O 2 -scavengers.
To explain this foundational riddle, it has been hypothesized that cellular antioxidant barriers must be breached by preceding pulses of H 2 O 2 before H 2 O 2 can signal to less reactive nonantioxidant proteins (14) . Once antioxidant floodgates become leaky, cellular H 2 O 2 degradation stalls or ceases. Whether, where, and when this occurs during wound redox signaling in tissues is, however, unclear. To test for floodgate breakage in vivo, we developed a computational method that directly computes H 2 O 2 degradation rates from large time-lapse datasets of H 2 O 2 biosensor imaging. Our data suggest that the wound-induced H 2 O 2 gradient penetrates antioxidant floodgates close to the wound margin, but is less likely in distant leukocytes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Zebrafish procedures
Casper background Tg(actb2:HyPer) transgenic zebrafish (15) were maintained as described in N€ usslein-Volhard and Dahm (16) with the approval of the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center, New York, NY). Zebrafish larvae were raised in E3 medium (5 mM NaCl, 0.17 mM KCl, 0.33 mM CaCl 2 , 0.33 mM MgSO 4 ). For wounding assays, 3.5-4-day postfertilization larvae were anesthetized using 0.2 mg/mL tricaine (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) in E3 for at least 20 min before wounding and during imaging.
Wide-field fluorescence microscopy of H 2 O 2 gradients Tg(actb2:HyPer) larvae were used to image the penetration of exogenous H 2 O 2 , and the generation of wound-induced, endogenous H 2 O 2 gradients. Anesthetized larvae were subjected to tail fin tip amputation in isotonic E3 medium (iso-E3: E3 fish medium supplemented with 140 mM NaCl) using a needle knife (Fine Science Tools, Foster City, CA), and were embedded in a small volume of 1% isotonic, low-melting agarose ($50-70 mL) in a glass-bottom dish (MatTek, Ashland, MA) 1 h later. The waiting period was required for the endogenous, wound-induced H 2 O 2 gradient to diminish, enabling the consecutive measurement of exogenous H 2 O 2 gradients only. In experiments with inhibitors, the larvae were preincubated for 45-60 min before tail fin amputation with the respective drugs: Conoidin A (Con A, 5 mM; Cayman Chemical, Ann Arbor, MI), auranofin (Aur, 500 nM, 1 mM, 5 mM; TOCRIS Bioscience, Avonmouth, Bristol, United Kingdom), or phloretin (100 mM; Sigma-Aldrich). Drugs were present in the mounting agarose and immersion medium. Note that the effective drug bathing concentrations for zebrafish larvae are typically higher than those used in cell culture or pure enzyme experiments for various reasons, including different pharmacokinetics, target affinity, epidermal permeability, and others. Working concentrations at $1-100 mM, as used here, are common (17) . At least a 10Â agarose volume equivalent of iso-E3 ($750 mL) containing inhibitors and/or H 2 O 2 was added on top of the agarose pad when the acquisition started. To measure endogenous H 2 O 2 gradients, larvae were wounded and mounted in regular, hypo-E3-, or iso-E3-based 1% low-melting agarose, without the addition of exogenous H 2 O 2 . HyPer fluorescence was excited every minute using a LED light source (Lumencor, Beaverton, OR) with 438/57 and 475/28 bandpass filters (also Lumencor). Emission was acquired using a 535/30 emission filter (Chroma Technology, Bellows Falls, VT). Images were acquired at room temperature ($26 C) using the NIS-Elements software (Nikon, Shinagawa, Tokyo) on an Eclipse Ti inverted microscope, equipped with a 20Â Plan Apochromat NA 0.75 air objective lens (Nikon), an Andor Clara charge-coupled device camera (Andor Technology, Belfast, Northern Ireland) and a motorized stage.
Image processing and data analysis
All image processing was performed with the softwares FIJI (18), MATLAB R2015a (The MathWorks, Natick, MA), or the Anaconda distribution of Python, using custom scripts based on the Pandas, SciPy, NumPy, and scikit-image libraries. Background correction was performed by globally subtracting the average intensity of a region outside the larvae from the raw images. After median-filtering, the 475/28 nm excitation channel image was used to generate a mask by applying the automatic Yen threshold method (19) implemented in ImageJ/FIJI (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD). To quantify HyPer signal intensity, background-subtracted and thresholded excitation ratio images were calculated, and the region outside the tail fin (namely, the notochord) was manually masked out with FIJI. Using a custom Python script, the ratio value of every pixel was remapped, that is, expressed as a function of binned distance from the wound margin. Performed on every image of the time-lapse movie, this calculation yielded a x-y-t matrix that was used for the following MATLAB analysis. Please see Supporting Material for analysis scripts (Data S1). Briefly, for each timepoint, background-drift was approximated using a line fit through the HyPer ratios distal to the wound margin and subtracted from the gradient profile to yield the baseline-corrected HyPer ratio (Fig. S1 ). Individual experiments were excluded from further analysis when H 2 O 2 tissue perfusion was unusually delayed, or when the baseline correction led to distorted (for example, partly cropped/incomplete) data maps. Equivalent, baseline-corrected HyPer matrices from different experiments (for example, using the same bathing conditions, H 2 O 2 concentrations) were concatenated into a single, pooled data matrix for further analysis. To calibrate HyPer, peak HyPer ratios close to the wound margin (0-100 mm) were averaged and assumed to roughly reflect H 2 O 2 bath concentration. The data were interpolated with the hyperbolic function
, where y is the baseline-corrected HyPer ratio, x is the H 2 O 2 bath concentration, and a and b are free fitting parameters. The purpose of this fitting is to generate a simple, empirical description of the HyPer dose-response in live fish. H 2 O 2 concentration maps were generated by applying the inverse dose-response function (that is, x(y)) on each field of the baseline-corrected HyPer matrices. For kinetic analysis, only nonsaturated HyPer ratios corresponding to [H 2 O 2 ] <15 mM were used, and 10 mM H 2 O 2 experiments were excluded from kinetic analysis due to high noise and low sample size. Calibrated H 2 O 2 matrices were smoothed and subjected to pixel-by-pixel analysis of spatial and temporal changes in local [H 2 O 2 ]. For smoothing along the space dimension, we used the thirdparty MATLAB ''smooth2a'' function (by Greg Reeves, Caltech, Pasadena, CA). In our script, smooth2a replaces each H 2 O 2 concentration field P x (t) of the unsmoothed H 2 O 2 concentration matrix by the mean of P x (t) and its three neighboring concentration fields to the left and right (that is, from P xÀ3 (t) to P xþ3 (t)). From the smoothed concentration matrices, tissue reaction rates (f(P)) were calculated per Eq. 3 (see Results). The substrate inhi-
was fitted to these data to derive kinetic parameters (20) . Fitting was performed using the MATLAB ''fit'' function (nonlinear least square and least absolute residual method, see script). This function assumes reversibility of inhibition. For substrate inhibition through overoxidation of peroxiredoxin to sulfinic acid (14) , reversibility is plausible to assume (21) . Yet not all higher oxidation states of cysteine are readily reversible, so this equation is an approximation. We also evaluated the dependence of H 2 Fig. S2 a) . To test the robustness of our Laplacian approximation method, we also used a five-point-stencil instead of the standard three-point-stencil (Data S1), with little effect on the result (Fig. S2 b) .
RESULTS
Imaging H 2 O 2 reaction-diffusion with HyPer in live zebrafish larvae
To probe H 2 O 2 reaction-diffusion in live tissues, we perfused zebrafish larvae expressing the genetically encoded H 2 O 2 sensor HyPer (7,22) with defined bath concentrations of H 2 O 2 ( Fig. 1 A) (24) . To warrant persistent perfusion of the tissue with bath H 2 O 2 , we blocked closure of the amputation wound by immersing the fish in isotonic solution during the entire experiment (24) . Tail fin wounding triggers endogenous, extracellular H 2 O 2 synthesis through the epithelial NADPH oxidase Duox as previously described in Niethammer et al. (7) . After dissipation of the endogenous H 2 O 2 signal ($60 min after injury), we added 10-500 mM H 2 O 2 to the isotonic fish bathing solution and followed H 2 O 2 diffusion by fluorescence imaging of HyPer (Fig. 1 A) .
Diffusion of bath H 2 O 2 into the tail fin gave rise to exogenous, tissue-scale HyPer gradients (Fig. 1 B; Movies S1, S2, S3, S4, S5, and S6). HyPer levels reached their maximum >25 mM bath H 2 O 2 indicating saturation of the biosensor. If H 2 O 2 diffusion were the only factor determining spatial propagation of extracellular H 2 O 2 signals into the tissue, as sometimes assumed for simplification (25) , HyPer gradients should continuously expand into the animal. By contrast, the spatial gradients stabilized >40 min at distinct penetration depths depending on bath H 2 O 2 concentration (Fig. 1 B) (Fig. 1 C) (Fig. 1 D) .
Inferred reaction rates reveal substrate inhibition of H 2 O 2 degradation in vivo
Owing to the flatness of the larval zebrafish tail fin, H 2 
P is the local H 2 O 2 concentration, t is time, D is the H 2 O 2 diffusivity through the tissue, x is the distance to the wound, and f(P) is the local net reaction rate. We converted this continuous reaction-diffusion equation into a discrete equation, as follows:
The discretization steps are the spatiotemporal resolution values of our data, that is, Dx ¼ 2.6 mm and Dt ¼ 1 min (Fig. 2 A) . The diffusion term in this equation (first term on the right-hand side) is the discrete Laplace operator; it is a function of the local concentration P and the concentration in its nearest neighbors: P x þ and P x À. The change term (left-hand side of Eq. 2) is the difference between the local H 2 O 2 at time t and its value in the same location at the previous time step: PÀP t À. We calculated a local rate of [H 2 O 2 ] change in the following:
Here, we used D ¼ 1000 mm 2 /s (28). For calculating P, baseline-corrected HyPer signals were converted to H 2 O 2 concentrations by applying the calibration function determined above (see Fig. 1 D) . Near the saturated region of HyPer (>1.4), reaction rates became increasingly noisy, so we excluded the near-saturated HyPer regime. We calculated f(P) from the 25 to 500 mM H 2 O 2 reaction-diffusion data ( Fig. 1 B) using Eq. 3, and plotted the result as function of P (Fig. 2 B) . Despite the differences in gradient appearance and penetration depth, all data collapsed onto the same kinetic relationship, regardless of bath H 2 ], then leveled off and decreased close to zero at $8-10 mM. We combined the data from all 64 animal experiments into one graph (Fig. 2 C) . A simple substrate inhibition model fitted the data well, corroborating the idea that H 2 O 2 inhibits its own degradation at higher concentrations. Overoxidation of peroxiredoxin, one of the major H 2 O 2 detoxifying enzymes in cells, may underlie this inhibition of H 2 O 2 degradation as previously proposed (14) . The rate constants derived by our approach (V max $ 40 mM/s, K m $ 4 mM; Fig. S2 ) are within the order of magnitude of those estimated for H 2 O 2 degradation in plants, underlining their quantitative plausibility (28) .
The peroxiredoxin-thioredoxin antioxidant chain limits H 2 O 2 reaction-diffusion in tissues
To test the mechanistic basis of H 2 O 2 tissue degradation, we probed known antioxidant reactions (Fig. 3 A) . We used conoidin A (Con A) to covalently inactivate peroxiredoxins (Prx), which are highly abundant and reactive, cytoplasmic H 2 O 2 scavengers (29) . We also inhibited regeneration of reduced thioredoxin (Trx) by blocking thioredoxin reductase with auranofin (Aur) (30) . Both treatments led to significantly increased H 2 O 2 penetration consistent with inhibition of H 2 O 2 degradation (Fig. 3 B) . We also noticed a counterintuitive decrease of HyPer-amplitudes in conoidin A-treated animals ( Fig. 3 B, middle panel) . The reasons for this attenuation are unclear. Conoidin A amplifies the endogenous H 2 O 2 gradient during the drug preincubation period (Fig. 3 D) , which may suppress entry of external H 2 O 2 in the following perfusion experiment per H 2 O 2 -induced H 2 O 2 uptake inhibition (27) . H 2 O 2 reaction rates calculated from auranofin-treated animals became too noisy >5 mM H 2 O 2 . For low [H 2 O 2 ], they revealed a dose-dependent inhibition of H 2 O 2 degradation compared to untreated controls (Fig. 3 C) , corroborating the quantitative validity of our kinetic inference method.
Wound-induced H 2 O 2 gradients break antioxidant barriers close to the wound margin
Endogenous H 2 O 2 gradients were regulated like the ectopic patterns: Conoidin A strongly enhanced HyPer signals within $100 mm of the wound margin, regardless of whether larvae were wounded under normal freshwater conditions, or conditions where wound closure was inhibited by isotonic bathing solution. The stimulating effect of conoidin A on wound-induced HyPer signals (Fig. 3 D) contrasts its counterintuitive, suppressive effect on H 2 O 2 -bathing-induced HyPer signals (Fig. 3 B) . The latter but not the former experiment involves preincubation of larvae with conoidin A. The drug augments accumulation of wound-derived H 2 O 2 during the preincubation period. This may suppress H 2 O 2 uptake in the subsequent bathing experiment, quenching HyPer responses to exogenous H 2 O 2 as discussed above. Oddly, auranofin increased wound-induced HyPer signals only after isotonic injury, but had little effect on hypotonic wounds (Fig. S3) . Isotonic wounds close slowly, which allows persistent tissue perfusion with compounds that otherwise poorly permeate the intact zebrafish epidermis (for example, H 2 O 2 ). By contrast, hypotonic wounds close fast (24) , providing only a short time window for perfusion. Insufficient drug perfusion is the simplest explanation for why auranofin is little effective on hypotonic wounds.
We calibrated wound-induced HyPer gradients using the dose-response function in Fig. 1 (Fig. 2 C) . In the endogenous, wound-induced H 2 O 2 gradients such high concentrations occur within $30 mm of the wound margin (Fig. 4) . indicates self-inhibition of H 2 O 2 breakdown, although the mechanism of substrate inhibition remains to be identified. Overoxidation of peroxiredoxin (14) or NADPH depletion may be conceived.
DISCUSSION
Our data suggest that antioxidant barriers are not overwhelmed farther than 30 mm away from the wound margin.
Per the consensus model of redox signaling through redoxsensitive cysteine switches, this means that the woundinduced H 2 is annulled in some hypothetical, subcellular reactive oxygen species microenvironment (31) invisible to our imaging assay. It will be interesting to determine the H 2 O 2 reactivity of Lyn, and other SRC kinases, as those were shown to act as redox sensors during the wound response (1, 10) .
Are there alternative models that explain Duox-mediated leukocyte chemotaxis to wounds (32)? Our data cannot exclude that a H 2 O 2 receptor exists in/on leukocytes that senses H 2 O 2 akin to how guanylyl cyclase detects nitric oxide (33) . Likewise, redox relay signaling through oxidized intermediates of the antioxidant chain remains a possibility (34) . By consuming NADPH, NADPH oxidases, such as Duox, directly alter the NADPH/NADP þ ratio upon extracellular signals. Enzymes whose activity depends on this ratio, such as NADP þ -dehydrogenases, could serve as a sensor mechanism. Concordantly, we recently identified an oxidized arachidonate metabolite generated by NADP þ -dehydrogenase activity as an early wound chemoattractant in zebrafish (15, 35) .
CONCLUSION
We have developed an image-based method to quantify H 2 O 2 reaction-diffusion reaction kinetics in live animals. Our data suggest that direct redox signaling by woundderived H 2 O 2 is highly confined to the wound margin.
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